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Travel: The Budget Travel Bundle: Home is Wherever I Am Waking Up Tomorrow SeriesThis book

bundle is perfect for the budget traveler. You will learn how to embrace the luxury of local living and

learn the ways of the locals with this budget travel planning book. From where to go, where to sleep,

how to travel, and what to eat, these books are packed with tips and experiences of how to make

comfortable travel work on a shoestring budget. Each piece of planning advice is backed up with a

breakdown of costs and daily averages to help you create a budget that is just right for your needs

and interests.I have spent my life dreaming of foreign and exotic places. When other kids in

elementary school wanted pizza, I wanted Korean food. When friends slept over and wanted to

watch Bring it On, I recommended Truffaut. I was playfully pretentious, but mostly just obsessed

with the world beyond my own life. Thankfully, a few lucky breaks, lifelong saving strategies, and

extensive, creative planning have made it possible for me to explore the distant corners of the globe

and start to satisfy my insatiable thirst for travel. IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve travelled to 25 countries (and still

counting) and more cities than I have the time or energy to add up. IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve had the opportunity

to call places as diverse as Paris, Los Angeles, and Athens home, each remarkably different from

NY, in whose shadow I spent my childhood. IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve travelled well, not only far but deeply,

meaningfully. IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve built up international experiences and knowledge not as souvenirs or

trinkets, but as the very building blocks that make me who I am. International friendships keep me

up to date on the latest and greatest cultural happenings in the world, but my first hand experiences

can never be displaced. TheyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re a part of me. IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve learned how to fit a happy life

into the overhead baggage compartment, and IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve also learned that with the right attitude,

any place can feel like home.In these three books, youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll discover:How to make travel a

priority in your life.How to choose your perfect vacation spot.Which resources and guidebooks to

use to pick your ideal destination and plan your trip.How to embrace differences once you arrive and

enjoy your trip to the max.How to find gorgeous options for places to rest your head without going

over budget.How to embrace local eating culture and have the best meals of your life.When to

spend, when to save, and when to splurge on attractions and mementos.How to economise on

transportation and experience the rhythm of your destination.How to plan day trips that will improve

your understanding of the culture and the region.How to give gifts that say Ã¢â‚¬Å“I was thinking of

youÃ¢â‚¬Â• and not Ã¢â‚¬Å“I got sucked into a tourist trap.Ã¢â‚¬Â•How to incorporate your

experience into your daily life back home.How to do it all for $75 a day!DonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t forget to claim

your free gift
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A very great Bundle for book reader.Katrina Green has written this book so well,a very simple book

to read and also a great guide for travelers who cannot manage their money or budget in the entire

travel.I really agree on Helen Keller's saying "Life is either a daring adventure or nothing at all".For

me i love going to many places because it make me feel relaxed,but I spend a lot of money after

doing it.I like the sentence that "Travel is only an option for people who want it,for the people who

willing to prioritize it in their lives",this is true.Travelling is for people who had money and prioritizing

travelling without thinking any option on how can they spend money wisely,or simply the word

"BUDGETING".I experienced a lot of travel because I was attending seminars and training.I'am

always thinking if my budget would be enough for the entire days or week when I'm in travel so I'm

thinking I must spend as closed as $0 in my entire travel like the content in this book.The most

powerful factor which I learned in this book is "COOKING OR YOURSELF",I know that it is the best

way to budget money.Cooking for self while in travel is the right way to do because it can reduce

risk of spending a lot of money for a meal.I highly recommend this book to my friends.



What an interesting collective read this has been!I have been working up to the privilege of

European travel and this set could not have come at a better time! I have been able to develop a

realistic basis of what to expect for my expenditures in book #1. The other two books are filled with

how to extend the travel I so desire - being able to enjoy a little more luxury on a lot less buck!There

was one spot in the book where the author really impacted my head and heart - noting the need of

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“throwing yourself into what is different and exotic and exciting..is to distill yourself

to your most basic and true elements.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•Loved the title of one of the books it will

forever stay with meÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦Home is Wherever I'm Waking Up Tomorrow: What a dream

life!Appreciate the efforts of this author, and recommend the read to others whose hearts are filled

when they think about the joys of seeing just a bit more of the world.

I really like the way Katarina writes. She has such a lightweight, humorous style! And this set of

three books is a real bargain. I loved all of them as they provide quite an amazing collection of tips,

tricks and travel lifehacks for those who prefer budget travelling without compromising positive

experiences. What I liked most (and what I agree with completely) is the idea to avoid tourist tracks

and try local markets, foods, etc. Also, an idea to have as less stuff with you as possible is just

great. That's what I've always hated about my fellow-travelers: they would have a whole lot of things

they didn't need, and we couldn't be as flexible as I wanted to be. I personally always have a small

backpack with me, and that's all. A great way to move quick and easy!If you are interested in

REALLY useful and fresh travel tips, this book is a MUST! I wish I could give this book 10 stars... It's

one of the really cool finds here on .

I love travels. I would like to travel around the world. Every time when I plan my next trip feel

nervous and I would learn all about the destination before I arrived. This is a great book which

includes a lot of useful advice about trips. In this guide there are all necessary things for travels in

Europe. The author gives you advice about accommodation, public transportation, shopping, eating

and more. Also, itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s a helpful book because gives instructions depending on your

personality!

Ready to see Europe? Need a break from the grind of life? Want to be treated like a

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Rock StarÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• on holiday but travel on a shoe string budget? Then

these are the books for you! Learn how to live like a local in Greece, how to get the most out of your

travel dollars on the short get-away and the odyssey to places you never thought you would go. It is



a big, beautiful world out there full of places to see and things to do and Katarina Green will show

you how to do it all, today!

I like getting bundles. I feel I get a lot more with them. Take this book bundle for instance. This book

bundle focuses on budget traveling. It has information on how to have a vacation in Europe with just

$75 on your pocket per day. It also has a book for traveling in luxury while only spending $50 per

day. The third book on the bundle is covers budget traveling for 3 days with $300 on hand. I think

this book bundle will help us save a lot while still allowing us to enjoy our vacation. A definite

must-have for me - a crazy traveler!

The series is a MUST HAVE. The author shares her travel philosophy, the writing is very well and

the content is organized in a smart way. I am someone who enjoy traveling and I've found a lot of

useful information I never though about. Also you will learn how to save money when traveling ,

what to do, what to avoid and how to make the most of your trip! The books explains how to prepare

and plan your long trip, even if you are traveling alone. I must say - I love the professional and

classy covers too.Highly recommended!

This book is awesome! I didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t think that travelling to other countries at a low cost

was possible. I really love to travel but I always thought that I didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t have enough

money to do so. I am happy I have found this book. This book not only gave me advice on how to

choose affordable and beautiful places to travel to but also on how to gain money at the same time.

I will definitely start planning what place I will visit first.
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